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Summary

Wildlife management deals with problems concerning sustainable harvest, conservation of 
threatened species and adjustment of wildlife populations to levels acceptable to for instance 
forestry, agriculture, traffic and conservation interests. A detailed knowledge of the 
population is then required. It is therefore important to develop reliable and cost-efficient 
survey methods. There is an increasing interest for pellet counting as a survey method within 
wildlife management because it is regarded as both relatively simple and cost effective to do
and it may give a picture of how the animals use the area over a study period. A disadvantage 
with pellet count method is they do not say anything about sex ratio or age structure.

The purpose of this study was to test the distance sampling method where objects are 
observed while walking along a line, as a way of counting deer pellet groups and to compare 
the results with ordinary plot surveys. The data from the two methods were also compared 
with deer populations’ data from game managers in the different areas. This to se how well 
the two methods agreed and how well they agreed with the populations’ density that has been 
estimated based on other surveys in the three areas. A comparison was also made between the 
methods regarding inventory speed and practical matters.

The survey was made in three areas of 2000 – 4000 ha in south of Sweden in spring time. In 
these areas supplementary feeding was made during the past winter. 

As a result I only found a significant difference between the two methods mean value (t-test, 
p<0.05) regarding moose droppings in two areas. 
   The plot survey method gave the best “precision” (only based on data of mean value from 
this survey and are not a comparison with other independent data) when comparing the two 
methods variance of the estimated mean in both Valinge and Stavsjö in an analysis of 
variance regarding moose droppings.  For the pellet category 4 (less than 45 pellets) in 
Valinge the distance sampling had a better “precision” regarding variance of the estimated 
mean than the plot survey method. There were no significant differences found in any of the 
other groups regarding the “precision” in variance of the estimated mean.
   The inventory speed for distance sampling increases with increasing amount of 
droppings/km2. The amount of droppings seems to have little or no effect on the inventory 
speed of the plot survey method. Therefore the plot survey method could be a better 
alternative than the distance sampling method when the densities of droppings are high and 
vice versa.
   When comparing the two methods estimates of animal densities with data (orally) from 
game managers based on other surveys and flying observations and estimations in the 
different areas, both methods showed too low density for red deer in Valinge. This indicates
that the supplementary feeding seem to have an effect on the results of red deer density for 
both methods. It is a very high density of droppings near feeding sites and lots of them are 
damaged and tramped on. This and the fact that the accumulation of droppings near feeding 
sites gives a lower density of droppings in the surrounding seems to effect both methods 
density estimations. It seems that the more feeding sites the bigger differences in red deer 
density when comparing the two methods with data from game managers.
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Comparison of plot survey and distance sampling as pellet 

group count for deer in Sweden

1 Introduction

Wildlife management deals with problems concerning sustainable harvest, conservation of 

threatened species and adjustment of wildlife populations to levels acceptable to for instance 

forestry, agriculture, traffic and conservation interests. A detailed knowledge of the 

population is then required. This normally includes as accurate as possible estimates of

population size, dispersion, sex ratio, age structure, changes in the population and the use of 

habitat (Sinclair et al. 2006). It is therefore important to develop reliable and cost-efficient 

survey methods (Kindberg et al. 2004). Deer survey methods in use are pellet counting, aerial 

counts, aerial photography, infrared thermal imagery, snow tracking, hunting harvest 

statistics, direct observations (Timmermann 1974), telemetry (Eberhardt and Cadwell 1983)

and GPS transmitter (Sand et al. 2004). There is an increasing interest for pellet counting as a 

survey method within wildlife management. The advantage is that the pellet count method is 

relatively simple and cost effective to do (Pehrson 2004) and the strength in pellet count 

method is that it may give a picture of how the animals use the different habitats in the area 

over a study period. Therefore the method is not sensitive to the conditions at the actual 

inventory time. Compared with several other methods, a disadvantage with pellet count 

method is they do not say anything about sex ratio or age structure (Pehrson 2004).

    The European Union (EU) demands every member country to have a national wildlife 

management program and the pellet count method can be a possible method in this work
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(Kindberg et al. 2004). It is also discussed if pellet count methods could be an alternative or a 

complement to aerial counts (Kindberg et al. 2004) because the aerial count is very expensive 

compared to pellet count methods and the aerial count can not say anything about how the 

animals uses the area during a longer study period such as a winter.

Originating in North America, pellet count methods have been used to estimate ungulate 

population densities since the late 1930´s (Bennet et al. 1940). The pellet count has also been 

used to obtain trend and distribution data (Neff 1968), and to estimate grazing pressure and 

habitat use (Cairns and Telfer 1980, Guillet et al.1995, Loft and Kie 1988). Although pellet 

count offers a valuable tool there are also pitfalls and uncertainties using the method,

regarding for example defection rate, detection of pellet groups, degradation of pellets, the 

exact length of the survey period and to decide the correct placement, number and size of 

survey plots to make them representative for the chosen area. These things mentioned may not 

always be correct, and can result in bad estimates (Kindberg et al. 2004).

The observer’s bias when it comes to for example, how the survey plots are distributed, how 

many and how big the survey plots should be, persistence and working meticulously,  is

without doubt the single most vexing problem and this is most serious when estimating 

absolute population density (Neff 1968). 

The purpose of my study was to test the distance sampling method (Buckland et al. 1993)

where objects are observed while walking along a line, as a way of counting pellet groups and 

to compare the results with ordinary plot surveys (Neff 1968). My study of pellet count 

includes the species, moose (Alces alces), red deer (Cervus elaphus), fallow deer (Cervus 

dama) and roe deer (Capreolus capreolus). The estimates from both methods were compared 

with estimates from aerial surveys and direct observations. I got the estimations orally from 

game managers in the different survey areas. This study is a part of a bigger study of pellet 
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count inventories that SLU (Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences) and Skogforsk 

handle.

   Distance samplings have been widely applied for the estimation of animal abundance 

because the method is regarded as simple, economical and relatively precise (Cassey & 

Mcardle, 1999).  I compared the two methods to see if distance sampling could be a better 

alternative than the plot survey method regarding time and cost effectiveness.  Therefore the 

two methods were used in the same areas. Specifically I tested:

 How well they agreed with each other.

 The error in the estimated dropping densities of each method (measured as variance 

in estimated mean)

 The inventory speed for both methods

 How easy and practical the methods are

2 Study areas

The survey was conducted in 3 areas during April 2007. The 3 areas are located in the south 

east part of Sweden in the area of Kolmården, about 150 km south west of Stockholm (Fig. 1 

and Fig. 2). 

Table 1  The distribution of size, forest, farmland, graze land and lakes for the different survey areas.

Survey area Area, hectares Forest % Farmland % Grazing land % Lakes %
1 Valinge 2000 77 16 5 2
2 Virå 2000 88 0,5 0,5 11
3 Stavsjö 4000 88,5 4 0,5 7
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   Survey area 1, Valinge, (figure 3) is rather flat with mostly woodland but with the highest 

percentage of farmland compared to the other areas in the study (table 1). In this area, winter 

feeding has been undertaken in about 13 places the current winter. The winter food contains 

manly of ensilage but also of maize, carrots, beets and grain.

   Survey area 2, Virå (figure 4) is as Valinge a rather flat area of about 2000 hectares with the 

highest percentage of lakes and has not much farmland (table 1). Even here there has been 

winter feeding, but only in 5 places.

   Survey area 3, Stavsjö, (figure 5) is a bigger area about 4000 hectares. The south part of the 

survey area is rather flat in contrast to the north part which is more rocky terrain and with 

poor soil. This area has the highest percentage of forest compared to the other areas (table 1). 

Even here supplementary feeding has been applied, but not as much as in the other survey 

areas.

   The whole area has got an average winter temperature (October to April) of + 0.7 degrees 

and winter average precipitation of rain or snow of 41 mm/month. The area is located 0-123 

m above the sea level. On average, snow covers the ground from December to 5th of April 

(SMHI 2007). The winter of 2007, snow lasted from the end of February to the end of March. 

Figure 1 Location of the Kolmården area Figure 2 The area of Kolmården with study areas 
Stavsjö, Virå and Valinge
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Figure 3 Map over Valinge

Figur 4  Map over Virå
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3 Methods

3.1 The inventory lines

The field work was done during three weeks in April 2007 before the trees burst into leaves 

and before the ground was covered by green undergrowth that can hide the pellet groups. The 

survey period was set to 180 days.

   The plots (in the plot survey) were placed systematically with 100 metres interval along 

lines of varying length across the study areas. Similar lines for distance sampling were used in 

parallel with the plot lines. The inventory lines in the first area, Valinge, was placed in a north 

/ south direction with a distance between each line of 250 meters. Along every other line 

Distance sampling was carried out and along every other line the Plot survey method. The 

distance lines in the second area, Virå, was placed in the same way as the distance lines in 

Figur 5  Map over Stavsjö
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Valinge. In Virå there was no plot survey done only the distance sampling.  These two areas 

were inventoried by two observers who did the same amount of lines each and in Valinge also 

the same amount of both methods.

   In Stavsjö the lines were placed in a west / east direction with an interval of 500 meters 

between the lines in the same way as in Valinge, every other line distance sampling method 

and every other line the plot survey method.

   The distance between the survey plots on the line were 100 meters and the goal was to get 

about 400 plots at each survey area. In the area of Stavsjö, one of the observers from Valinge 

and Virå did the distance sampling method and another observer did the plot survey method.

3.2 Distance sampling method: line transect sampling

The line transect sampling method, one of the Distance sampling methods, is based on track 

lines, straight lines, that is traversed by an observer by foot, on horseback, all-terrain vehicle

or in some other ways (Thomas et al. 2002). From the line the perpendicular distance x to the 

object of interest (here pellet droppings) is measured (Fig 6). 
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Assumptions and conditions for the Distance sampling method are described by Buckland et 

al. (1993). A fundamental assumption of the method is that all objects on the line are always 

detected with 100% certainty; other objects are detected with some probability (that usually 

decreases with the distance to the line). A large proportion of the objects may go undetected, 

but the theory allows accurate estimates of density even in such circumstances. To estimate 

the proportion of objects missed by the survey one has to fit a detection function to the 

observed distances. The detection ability usually decreases with increasing distance from the 

line and the detection function describes the probability to find the object given a certain 

distance to the line and are based on the distance data that has been collected. From here we 

can readily obtain point and interval estimates for the abundance and density of objects in the 

Figure  6  Line transect sampling with a single randomly placed line of length L where six objects 
(n=6) were detected at perpendicular distances x1, x2,…x6 from the line (Buckland et al. 1993)
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survey area using the computer software DISTANCE which fits a detection function to the 

collected data (Buckland et al. 1993). To use the method, the length of the line must be known 

and the line must be randomly placed with respect to the distribution of objects and to the 

different habitats in the survey area. In this study straight lines were systematically placed 

with equal intervals of 500 m in Valinge and 1000m in Virå and Stavsjö across the survey 

areas to cover the variation of different habitats. The area to be sampled must be defined, but 

its size need not be measured if only object density (rather than abundance) is to be estimated. 

The observer must be able to correctly identify and recognize the objects of interest, measure 

all distances to the line accurately and perpendicular. It is not at all important that the objects 

be randomly distributed on the study area. Similarly, it is of little concern if detection on 

either side of the line is not symmetric, provided that the asymmetry is not extreme. The 

method can handle uneven detection in different habitats and one can estimate the survey area 

afterwards (Buckland et al. 1993).

3.3 Plot survey method

In the pellet count method with survey plots one makes an inventory of plots that are 

systematically placed within the chosen survey area. There are several options as for the plot’s

size, shape and number and how they are scattered or placed. The recommended size of the 

plots depends on which kind of animal one is to investigate. Plots for inventory of moose can 

be relatively big (50 m2 – 100 m2) since the pellet of a moose is relatively easy to discover. 

Pellets from roe deer are harder to find and the plots for such animal must therefore be 

smaller, maximum 10 m2. (Pehrson 2004)

It is most common to use plots shaped as a rectangular or circle. The circle shaped ones is 

regarded to be the best because they are easier to mark out and it seams that the distance 

between the circular plots has a little impact on estimates and they seam to work well in 
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almost any kind of habitat. (Heikkilä och Härkönen 1999). In this study a plot area of 100 m2

was used for inventory of moose and red deer. For roe deer and fallow deer a plot area of 10 

m2 was used.

   The number of survey plots needed or how densely they should be placed depends on two 

factors, what precision is wanted (the more survey plots the better precision) and how 

homogeneous the survey area is. If the area is fragmented with different biotope types with 

big differences in productivity the survey plots must be placed closer to each other to cover 

the whole variation (Pehrson 2004). In this survey, 400 plots were placed in each area

systematically at a distance of 100m to cover the variation.

   One of the weaknesses of pellet count methods is to estimate the age of the pellets and 

decide whether or not it has been added before or after the day when the leaves fell previous 

autumn (Pehrson 2004). This date is set as a start of the survey period because the leaves 

makes it easier for the observer to decide the age of the droppings (if the dropping is under the 

leaves it is probably older than the day the leaves fell and should not be counted). When to do 

a pellet count survey it is very important that one knows the length of the survey period so 

that the deer density can be estimated by using the defecation rate (Neff 1968, Connelly 1982, 

Padaiga 1998).

   To decide how old the pellets are one look at how it is placed on the ground, under or on top 

of the fallen leaves, if moss grow on it, and its structure and colour. One often underestimates

the real number of pellet groups because differences in the winter weather, thaw, fall of rain 

or snow and the time of leaf fall (Pehrson 2004). One can avoid the aging problem if one has 

fixed survey plots that are cleared from pellets in the autumn and then being inventoried in the 

spring and with that receive the highest precision both in the survey period’s length and the 

number of accumulated pellet groups. (Neff 1968, Timmermann 1974). However, this is not 
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an option in distance sampling and was therefore not done in any of the methods in this 

survey.

3.4 Equipment

The “Yellow map” with a scale of 1: 20 000 and the “Green map” with a scale of 1: 50 000 

were used in this survey. On the maps the survey lines and the area boundaries were marked. 

A handheld GPS was used for navigation, control of distance between survey plots and 

registration of start and stop coordinates for each line. The distance between survey plots was 

stepped out. 

   To mark the survey plots a stick was placed at the centre of the plot. A piece of string 

attached to the stick was marked at 1.78 meters (which gives a circle of 10 m2) for the 

inventory of roe deer droppings and fallow deer droppings. The string was also marked at 

5.64 meters (which gives an area of 100 m2) for the inventory of moose and red deer. Both 

types of plots had the same centre. 

   For a pellet group to be counted, the centre of the pellet group has to be inside the survey 

plot. All pellet groups completely inside the plot were counted. 

   To be able to measure the perpendicular distance accurately from the line to the centre of 

the pellet group at distance sampling a string, which symbolised the line, was dragged along 

while walking. The string placed between the legs marked the line where one just had walked 

and the string could be held in the hand or tied to the belt. The perpendicular distance from 

the string (the line) to the centre of the pellet group was measured with a steal tape. 

3.5 Droppings

To be counted a pellet group had to contain at least 10 pellets (both methods) and half of the 

pellet group must be inside the plot boundary (plot survey).
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The pellets of adult red deer are cylindrical, 20-25 mm long and 13-18 mm thick with a tip in 

one end and the other end rounded or hollowed. When the pellet is fresh it is black and 

glistening but after a while it becomes more listless and dark brown. The summer pellet can 

often be soft and wet and clump together or even float together. The defection rate for red 

deer is approximately 20 pellet groups /day (Bergström unpublished).

The pellets of a fallow deer look much like the pellet of a red deer but are smaller, 10-15 mm 

long and 8-12 mm thick. The summer pellets are more or less clumped together. In this study 

I use the same defection rate for fallow deer as for roe deer.

Roe deer pellets are black or brown and are 10-14 mm long and 8-12 mm wide with a 

cylindrical form often with one end more rounded and the other end more pointed. The 

summer pellets are often emitted as continuous furrowed lumps in contrast to the normal 

cylindrical shape. The defection rate for roe deer is approximately 17-23 pellet groups / day 

(Mitchell et al. 1984).

Moose have larger pellets which are yellow-brown to black-brown depending on the diet. The 

winter pellets are light and dry while the summer pellets are darker, softer and damper and 

often clump together or float together. The winter pellets are between 20-30 mm long and 15-

20 mm thick and can look like a ball with a tip in one end and round or hollowed in the other 

end but can also be oblong with rounded ends. (Bang & Hallander, 1999) The defection rate 

for a moose is approximately 15 pellet groups / day (Kindberg et al. 2004).
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The visibility of pellet groups has an effect on the precision of the pellet count method. The 

visibility decreases by time and as a result of the pellet groups being covered by vegetation 

and being decomposed by for example mosses, rainfall or snow and insects attack (Neff 1968, 

Lehmkuhl 1994).  How fast this is happening mainly depends on climate and weather and 

because of this it is expected that the droppings decompose and disappear due to season and 

habitat type. The variations within habitat types can result in variation in decomposition time 

within the same region.

   A study of moose droppings has shown that the droppings has a good visibility in every 

habitat type in spring, that is, the visibility is not a source of error if the survey plots have 

been cleared in the autumn. If the survey is made in the summer the high speed of 

decomposition and overgrown vegetation will cause big estimating errors (Persson 2003).

When more than one species of deer is staying in the same area it can be hard to separate their 

droppings (Neff 1968). A study of whether one can distinguish the four deer species (moose, 

red deer, follow deer and roe deer) droppings from each other shows that only moose

droppings differ significantly from the other droppings. It is most difficult to distinguish 

fallow deer droppings from roe deer droppings (Kindberg et al. 2004).

3.6 Classifications

The droppings were classified into 4 categories (see table 2)

Table 2  The classes of droppings

1 = Moose

2 = Red deer

3 = Other ≥ 45 pellets 

4 = Other ≤ 45 pellets
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The pellets of fallow deer and roe deer are exactly of the same size, but usually differ in how 

many pellets there is in each pellet group. Roe deer often has less than 45 pellets and fallow 

deer often more than 45 pellets. Let n3 be the number of pellet groups that contains ≥ 45 

pellets, n4 the number of pellet groups that contains < 45 pellets, p34=0,148 the estimated 

proportion of roe deer droppings that fall into category 3 (≥45 pellets/group), p34=0,045 the 

estimated proportion of fallow deer droppings that fall into category 4 (<45 pellets/group). 

Thus, 

n3=(1 – 0,0045)N3 + 0,148N4 (1)

and 

n4=(1 - 0.148)N4 + 0.045N3. (2)

Then, by combining (1) and (2) the number of fallow deer pellet groups (N3) can be estimated 

by

                    N3 = n3-(0,148*n3)-(0,148*n4)

               1- 0,045 - 0,148

And the number of roe deer pellet groups by N4 = ntot – N3

(The number 0,148 and 0,045 is produced based on surveys of more than one year olds of 

fallow deer and roe deer at a period of 3 months 2004 and 2005)(Bergström, unpublished)

   

To compare the inventory speed for the two methods, the starting and ending time for the 

survey of each line was registered.

   The start and end coordinates for each line was registered so that the length of the line can 

be measured, and so were date, and observer to see if the results differ between observers.
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   For the distance sampling method the pellet group category, perpendicular distance to the 

line and if the pellet group was considered to be a “walk dropping”, i.e. that the pellets are 

spread because the animal has been moving, were also registered. 

3.7 Statistics

Statistical analyses have been done using the software programs Excel and DISTANCE. The 

DISTANCE program does statistical analyses for distance sampling based on the dropping 

density around each line. To be able to compare the statistics for distance sampling and the 

plot method all plots in the survey area were divided into the same number of groups as the 

number of distance lines in the same area. So a distance line was equal with a group of plots 

(in this survey approximately 27 plots in Valinge and 24 plots in Stavsjö). Then the program 

Excel was used to calculate statistics for the plot method. Statistics such as mean value, 95% 

Confidence interval (CI) and variance (s2) were estimated. 

   The difference in confidence intervals between the two methods was statistically tested by 

employing an ANOVA where H0 was set to be s2
a=s2

b. Usually ANOVA is used to estimate 

the variance between mean values but in this survey I used ANOVA to compare the variance 

of the estimated means.

To find out if there was a significant difference between the means of the two methods, a t-

test was done.  H0  was set to be  µ1 = µ2 

   For all DISTANCE data (all distances to the line for each species and within the same 

survey area) I chose the Normal/cosine adjustment as the best fit to the different detection 

functions except for the class of >45 in Virå where the Uniform/simple polyminal adjustment 

had the best fit. The program estimates 95% CI based on a log transformed distribution of 

data ( D̂ ).
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4 Results

The estimated area that was searched was similar for the to methods when comparing the 

classes moose and red deer but differ when comparing the classes of  ≥ 45 pellets and ≤ 45 

pellets (se appendix 1 and 2)

I found a significant difference between the two methods mean value regarding moose

droppings both at Valinge and Stavsjö (figure 7 and 8).

The density of moose droppings in Stavsjö was estimated to 2504 droppings / km2 with 

distance sampling, whereas the estimate with plot method in Stavsjö was significantly lower, 

957 droppings / km2 (t=3.02, d.f.=27, p<0.05, t-test) (figure 7).

  In Valinge moose dropping was with the distance sampling method 4434 droppings / km2

and the value of moose droppings with the plot method was significantly lower, 1332 

droppings / km2 ( t=2.74, d.f.=29, p<0.05, t-test)(figure 8).

There was no significant difference between the two methods mean value when comparing 

other droppings than moose droppings in a t-test.
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Figure 7 The figure shows the mean value of droppings per square km and the 95% CI for the 
different classes of droppings in the area of Stavsjö.
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Valinge
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Figure 8 The figure shows the mean value of droppings per square km and the 95% CI for the 
different classes of droppings in the area of Valinge.

The plot survey method gave the best “precision” (see statistics) when comparing the two 

methods exactness in mean value. The variance of the estimated mean of the plot method was 

significant less, CI= 805-1870 than the variance of distance sampling, CI= 1391-4506, in 

Valinge (df= 14 and 15, F= 18.40, p< 0.05) regarding moose droppings. In Stavsjö the 

variance of the estimated mean of the plot method was also significant less, CI= 558-1356,

than the variance of distance sampling, CI= 2106-4988, regarding moose droppings (df= 14 

and 13, F= 11.17, p<0.05).

For the pellet category 4 (less than 45 pellets) in Valinge the distance sampling had a better 

“precision” regarding the variance of the estimated mean, CI= 7851-16804, than the plot 

survey method, CI= 12630-31815 (df= 14 and 14, F= 2.48, p<0.05).  The opposite was true

for Stavsjö were the plot method had a better “precision” regarding the variance of the 

estimated mean, CI= 1219-7255, than the distance sampling method, CI= 2643-6176 (df= 14 

and 34, F = 8.38, p<0.05) There were no significant differences found in any of the other 

groups regarding the “precision” in variance of the estimated mean (Apendix1, 2 and 3).
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The sum of all droppings/km2 for Valinge was comparable for the two methods. For Stavsjö 

the distance sampling method had a higher density of droppings than the plot survey. The 

inventory speed was higher for the Plot survey than the distance sampling method in Valinge 

but the opposite was true for Stavsjö because of the differences in population density (Table 

3). The survey area Virå had an inventory speed that was intermediate between the others.

Table 3  Results of the inventory speed in the different survey areas

Valinge Virå Stavsjö
Droppings/km  distance 46 33 14
Speed of inventory Plot         km/h 1.07 - (0.7*)
Speed of inventory Distance km/h 0.86 1.27 2.03 

(1.7*)
* based on time where pauses and travels between the lines are included. Because the lack of 
information no other comparison could be done.

When comparing the two methods estimates of animal densities with data (orally) from game 

managers based on other surveys and flying observations in the different areas, both methods 

showed too low density for red deer in Valinge and the distance method showed too high 

density for moose in both Valinge and Virå (figure 9 and 10). The plot survey method showed 

a to low density for moose at Stavsjö (figure 11). 
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Figure 9 Estimates of animal density 95% CI from the distance sampling method, the plot survey  and 
orally data from game manager at Valinge.

* The game manager had no data for the density of roe deer at Valinge, therefore the lack of a 
manager bar at roe deer.
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Figure 10 Estimates of animal density 95% Cl from the distance sampling method, and orally data 
from game manager at Virå.
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Figure 11 Estimates of animal density 95% Cl from the distance sampling method, the plot survey and 
orally data from game manager at Stavsjö.

5 Discussion

The aim of this study was to compare pellet counting through distance sampling and through 

plot survey.  The methods can thus be compared regarding the result in terms of found pellet 

density and precision when comparing the two methods variances of the estimated mean , as 

well as regarding realization in terms of efficiency and practicality. 

When comparing the number of all deer droppings together/km2 for the two methods they had 

similar result in Valinge and did not differ significantly. There was a bigger difference

between the values for all deer droppings/km2 in Stavsjö where distance sampling gave a 

higher estimated density of droppings than the plot survey method which could be due to the 

fact that it was not the same field worker that made the distance sampling as the plot method. 

It could be due to differences between field workers in determining the age and species origin 

of different pellet groups. Neff maintained already in 1968 that the observers bias was without 
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doubt the single most vexing problem especially when estimating absolute populations 

density.

    The problem of determining the age of droppings can not be avoided when using distance 

sampling because the line can not be cleared from droppings in the autumn but this can be 

done when using the plot survey method (Neff 1968, Timmermann 1974). To clear a distance 

line would take to much time and cost too much money to be justifiable.

A difficulty with both methods was to determine the species, the origin of the droppings, 

especially to separate red deer, fallow deer and roe deer which also Neff (1968) expressed. 

The moose dropping were not a problem to separate from the other droppings which is the 

same as Kindberg et al. (2004) found. The species identification of the pellets seemed to vary 

between field-workers, causing a source of error in the analysis. There is thus a need for a 

thorough education and calibration among the field personnel in order to minimise errors in 

species identification.

   The high number of moose droppings which were found when using the distance sampling 

method and the significant difference between the methods regarding mean value could be

due to the fact that moose mostly use habitats such as mosses, bogs and clear-felled areas. 

These habitats are easier to cover using the distance sampling method than the plot method

because you search for droppings while walking. Because of the distance between the plots in 

the plot survey method, this survey method has to have a lot of plots to get the certainty that 

plots are placed in most habitats in the survey area so that all habitats are well represented. If 

the survey area contains of 10% mosses and bogs, 10% of all plots should be placed in these 

areas. (Pehrson 2004).
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I found a significant difference in the “precision” when comparing the two methods variance 

of the estimated mean (groups with approximately 27 plots at Valinge and 24 plots at Stavsjö 

compared with distance lines in the same area). For Valinge the plot survey had a better 

“precision in mean value regarding moose droppings but it was the opposite for the class of 

<45 pellets. In Stavsjö the plot survey had a better “precision” in mean value when looking at 

moose droppings but the opposite for the class of < 45 pellets. The plot survey method could 

be a bit better alternative than distance sampling regarding “precision” in mean value. The 

variance is depending on the different habitats and density of droppings between distance 

lines and between groups of plots. Therefore the distance method could be at a disadvantage 

because of the different length of the lines while I, with the plot method, grouped the plots 

into groups with equal number of plots.

Feeding sites seems to have an effect on both methods density estimations. There is a very 

high density of droppings near feeding sites and lots of them are damaged and tramped on. 

This and the fact that the accumulation of droppings near feeding sites gives a lower density 

of droppings in the surrounding seems to have an effect on both methods density estimations. 

Red deer are well known to use the feeding sites and the results in figure 9 could therefore be 

due to the large amount of feeding sites in the area of Valinge. It seems that the more feeding 

sites the bigger differences in red deer density when comparing the two methods with data 

from game managers (figure 9, 10 and 11). Other surveys would be needed to see how

feeding sites affect estimates in population density

Distance sampling is the best method considering survey time when the area has a low 

density of droppings but when the density of droppings is high distance sampling demands a 

lot of time and becomes strenuous. This problem was most pronounced in the vicinity of
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feeding sites. The intensive winter feeding in Valinge became a big problem when using the 

distance sampling method. The accumulation of droppings near the feeding site caused 

distance sampling’s inventory speed to greatly decrease to only 0.1 km/h at these particular 

areas. But if the survey area has a low density of droppings, distance sampling gives more 

data in shorter time compared to the plot survey method and especially if the density of 

droppings is very low. Because of this it is quite important to investigate the area of interest 

before the survey is done. This is to see which one of the methods would be the best regarding 

inventory speed. The inventory speed of distance sampling seemed to depend on the density 

of droppings in all three areas. The higher density of droppings the slower inventory speed.

   The inventory speed for the plot survey method on the other hand seems to be almost 

constant irrespective of the density of droppings. Therefore it is easier to estimate in advance 

the amount of time needed to do a whole survey using the plot survey method than the 

distance sampling method because of the uncertainty in guessing the amount of droppings in 

the particular area before making the survey.

One possible problem with the distance sampling method is that the method could give wrong 

estimates of density when the structures of the habitat, for example dense forest, force the

observer to walk on paths that has been made by animals to get trough or around the obstacle. 

These paths often have a higher density of droppings than the surroundings and can therefore 

create a bias resulting in a too high estimate of the density. The plot survey method is on the 

other hand placed in interval and the plot is more randomly placed.

    

When it comes to the statistic and counting the plot survey method’s calculations are much 

easier to handle than the DISTANCE program and its calculations. The DISTANCE program 

is quite complicated, is hard to understand and the insert of data demands a lot of time. There 
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is a need for a simplified program, or a possibility to just insert data and get the result, if the 

method is to be applicable for a wider range of users. 

    The DISTANCE program is depending on that almost 100% of the droppings that are on 

the line and very close to the line are detected (Buckland et al. 1993). If not, the DISTANCE 

program has a difficulty to make a good detection function. To detect all droppings on the line 

or very close to the line appear to vary among observers. This further underlines the 

importance of a thorough training and calibration among the field personnel before using the 

distance sampling.

When summarizing these both methods (Table 4), both methods need observers to be 

educated in the method and get a thorough pellet education done in the field. If the survey 

area has a high density of droppings and a lot of winter feeding places the plot survey method 

is to be recommended to save inventory time. But if the area of interest has a low density of 

droppings the distance sampling could be the best alternative even if the plot method has a 

little better “precision” regarding mean value than distance sampling. The time spared in the 

inventory could then compensate for the amount of time the calculations would need.

   The feeding sites seem to have an impact on the result especially with red deer. This needs 

further investigations.

Table 4  Summarize of the advantage (+) and the disadvantage (-) of the two methods.

Plot Method Distance Sampling
“Precision” + - - +
Data/time - +
Statistics, calculations + -
Inventory speed, low density 
of droppings

- +

Inventory speed, high density 
of droppings

+ -

Ability to clear inventory 
area in autumn

+ -
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The ability to guess the 
inventory speed in advance

+ -

Estimating time needed in 
advance

+ -

Represented habitats - +
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8 Appendix

8.1  Tables that summerize the statistics 

Appendix 1  The statistics for the area of Stavsjö.

Stavsjö
Estimated 
area km2

Mean 
value

95% CI df S2 SE/mean 
value

ts dft F dfF

Droppings/ 
km2  
   Plot

10035

Droppings/ 
km2          
Distance

13424

Moose        
Plot     
obs/km2

0.040 957 558 -
1356

14 518 499 0.19 14

Moose        
Distance 
obs/km2

0.040 2 504 2106 -
4988

13 5 7918 38 0.26

3.02 27 11.17

13

Red deer    
Plot     
obs/km2

0.040 4 841 2420 -
7262

14 19 116 032 0.23 14

Red deer    
Distance 
obs/km2

0.035 6 943 5907 -
14342

11 40 377933 0.27

1.88 25 2.11

11

≥ 45           
 Plot    
obs/km2

0.004 0 - - - -

≥ 45           
Distance 
obs/km2

0.022 1 252 720 -
3004

21 5 624 320 0.42

- - -

21

≤ 45           
 Plot    
obs/km2

0.004 4 237 1219 -
7255

14 29 705 644 0.33 14

≤ 45            
Distance 
obs/km2

0.022 2 725 2643 -
6176

34 249 060 056 0.31

0.06 48 8.38

34
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Appendix 2  The statistics for the area of Valinge

Valinge
Estimated 
area km2

Mean 
value

95% CI df S2 SE/mean 
value

ts dft F dfF

Droppings/ 
km2  
   Plot

41 440

Droppings/ 
km2          
Distance

41 896

Moose        
Plot     
obs/km2

0.040 1 332 805-1870 14 924 623 0.19 14

Moose        
Distance 
obs/km2

0.043 4 434 1391-4506 15 17 007923 0.80

2.74 29 18.40

15

Red deer    
Plot     
obs/km2

0.040 7 312 5113-9604 14 16 442 400 0.14 14

Red deer    
Distance 
obs/km2

0.044 10 656 7366-15415 14 49 047627 0.17

1.54 28 2.99

14

≥ 45           
 Plot    
obs/km2

0.004 10 521 5678-15365 14 76 499 913 0.21 14

≥ 45           
Distance 
obs/km2

0.044 11 486 10196-23019 14 60 142168 0.18

0.31 28 1.27

14

≤ 45           
 Plot    
obs/km2

0.004 22 276 12630-31815 14 300 041 092 0.20 14

≤ 45            
Distance 
obs/km2

0.032 15 320 7851-16804 14 120 599150 0.19

1.29 28 2.48

14

Appendix 3 The statistics for the area of Virå

Virå  
Mean value 95% CI df S2 SE/mean value

Droppings/ km2          Distance 38349
Moose        Distance  obs/km2 6 982 3761-12964 5.7 17897908 0.25
Red deer    Distance  obs/km2 16692 12447-22385 7.5 33327480 0.13
≥ 45            Distance  obs/km2 4 076 2406-6906 7.7 6774799 0.23
≤ 45            Distance  obs/km2 10 059 69200-14621 5.4 12214886 0.15
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8.2   Statistics for the program DISTANCE

This is some statistics that are used in the DISTANCE program.

The program estimates the density by

L

fn

L

n
D

2

)0(ˆ

2
ˆ 



Were n is the number of objects detected and µ is estimated by


w

dxxg
0
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Were g(x) is the probability detection function and w is the maximum distance from the line 
that an object can be detected.

L is estimated by

L=∑lj

were lj is the length of the inventory line
and )(xf  is the probability density function which is a rescaled g(x) so it integrates to unity.
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It follows that 
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)0( f   because we assume that 1)0( g

The variance for D is estimated by
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the variance of n generally is estimated from the sample variance in encounter rates, nj/lj, 
weighted by the lines lengths.

For more details I refer to the article “Distance sampling” written by Thomas et al. 2002.


